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ABSTRACT

Web Service composition is becoming the most promising way for business-to-business systems integration.
However, current mechanisms for service composition entail a trade-off on multiple and complex factors.
Thereby, existing solutions based on business Web Services, semantic Web Services, or the recent RESTful
services, lack of a standardized adoption. This paper gives an overview of current approaches according to a
set of features. Moreover, related core problems and future directions of service composition mechanisms are
pointed out.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Service-Oriented Computing (SOC) paradigm has
been mostly adopted by means of the Web Services
technology [1]. Web Services aim to achieve safe and
seamless interoperability, moving the elementary frame-
work based on SOAP, WSDL, and UDDI [2], towards
outsourced Web Services composition. Composition is
different from traditional application integration where
software pieces end up tightly coupled and physically
combined. Service composition encompasses roles and
functionality to aggregate multiple services into a single
composite service, which can be even used as a basic
service in further service compositions [1]. Several initia-
tives provide platforms and languages for interenter-
prise integration of heterogeneous systems. Some of
them make use of OWL-S for semantic markup of serv-
ices and compositions, and BPEL for workflow repre-
sentation of service compositions, where services
bindings are known a priori [3]. Lately, RESTful services
gained interest as a lightweight composition solution
using hypermedia as the engine of application state [4].

Web Service composition involves highly complex fac-
tors, making it beyond the human capability to deal
with the whole process manually [5]. A strong barrier
of enterprises transition to SOC systems is the trust
issue in its many dimensions � e.g., correct function-
ing of service compositions, service security, and
aggregate Quality of Service (QoS) [6]. The fact that
every Web Services developing organization may
apply different concept models, affects to define and
evaluate outsourced service compositions under a
common language and in an unbiased way.

Current specification proposals for service composi-
tion could be actually seen as a transition towards a

robust SOC frame-work. However, seamless composi-
tion still carries disagreement between researchers and
practitioners about common standards to address real
interoperation problems [7]. Hence, another challeng-
ing factor is to verify and satisfy compatible service
interoperation [8].

Many solutions have been proposed to address com-
position issues, both from business and academic per-
spectives. Based on previous research in the topic, we
have defined eight relevant features to characterise
current service composition mechanisms. We give an
overview of current proposals, discussing core prob-
lems and future directions.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
presents related work. Section 3 presents the set of fea-
tures of service composition mechanisms. Section 4
presents a review of current service composition
approaches, highlighting research challenges in the field.
Conclusions and future work are presented afterwards.

2. RELATEDWORK

Initial standards for service composition in terms of
orchestration and choreography are presented in [9] �
e.g., Business Process Modeling Language (BPML) for
orchestrations, and Web Service Choreography Inter-
face (WSCI) for choreographies. Current standards are
surveyed in [7] classifying proposals in three groups:
(1) choreography protocols to describe external mes-
sage exchange of a Web Service and its client or among
several collaborating services; (2) orchestration/work-
flow process models like BPEL4WS and BPML, or
focused on QoS such as Meteor-S, MAIS and QoSOnt;
and (3) semantic basis represented by web ontology
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language for services (OWL-S) and web service model-
ing ontology (WSMO).

Approaches of automatic service composition are sur-
veyed in [5], focused in workflows (business perspec-
tive) and planning (Artificial Intelligence field). A
flexible workflow may support automatic process adap-
tation and cross-enterprise integration. Dynamic work-
flow methods allow automatic binding of abstract
nodes to concrete resources/services. Dynamic compo-
sition methods could also focus on executable plans or
processes automatically generated � where a Web Ser-
vice is specified by its preconditions and effects (input/
output) � without knowledge of any predefined work-
flow. A survey in the same topic is given in [10], discus-
sing two main issues: services semantics and
formalization of pre/post conditions. A clear trend is
identified on QoS, user-oriented properties (con-
straints/ preferences/context), services complex depen-
dencies, and compositions transactional behaviour.
Another related survey is presented in [11], exploring
Sematic Web Services based composition that rely on a
machine-readable specification encoding services’ inter-
face/properties/capabilities. According to the level of
automation/dynamicity/user involvement, approaches
are classified as based on instance/template/declara-
tive/workflow/planning/context/agent.

Service adaptation is useful for services interacting in
unpredictable ways � i.e., disregarding predefined ser-
vice workflows or conversations. Two levels of mis-
matches are identified in [8]: service interfaces,
implying syntax adaptation (e.g., identifiers/data types)
to perform message transformation (data mapping);
and service business protocols (behaviour), related to
constraints that services impose on message exchange
sequences. Behavioural adaptation techniques are
deeply analysed in [12]. Three related concepts are pre-
sented for service compatibility into choreographies: (1)
realizability, when services collectively enforce control-
flow constraints; (2) substitutability, where replacing
one service with another causes no incompatibilities; (3)
controllability, as the ability to control branches in ser-
vice communication protocols. For composition flows,
adaptation or re-binding should be transparently done
with minimal or no user intervention, according to
environment changes/customers’ needs. Also, service
processes should be dynamically modified in simple/
cost-effective ways [13].

Web Service based business processes outlined with
QoS have four main advantages [14]: (1) translates
organizational visions more efficiently into business
processes; (2) eases selection and execution to fulfil
customers’ expectations and user requirements; (3)
assures compliance monitoring both to initial QoS

requirements and targeted objectives; (4) helps gener-
ating potential alternatives to adapt a composite ser-
vice to hold initial QoS requirements. In [15], a survey
of approaches is given according to the following
activities: defining functionalities (or tasks) required by
composite services and their interactions (control/data
flow); selection and binding of a proper implementation
for each task; and defining an execution plan of the
composition. The goal is to select the optimal execution
plan to maximize the end-to-end QoS of the composi-
tion. As this is an NP-hard problem, current approaches
make some simplifications: linearity of the objective
function by Linear Integer Programming, local QoS-
maximization (instead of global), absence of QoS-
constraints (only goals), single objective optimization �
maximizing one QoS dimension per time � and sub-
optimal execution plan by using heuristics.

RESTful services are an alternative for building Web
Services besides the WS-� standards (SOAP), where the
basic HTTP methods (put, post, get, delete) are used to
access resources [16]. A resource may abstract applica-
tion state and functionality and/or provides any infor-
mation � e.g., a document, an image, a tweet, or a
weather forecast. Lightweight RESTful services are eas-
ier to consume, and often used to build community-
driven services (mashups). Mashups are websites that
combine information and services (typically RESTful)
from multiple sources on the Web [17]. A comparison
to “heavyweight” (SOAP-based) approaches is given in
[4]. For resource discovery/composition is stated that
no UDDI like technology exists for REST [18], but to
manually inspect Web catalogues of RESTful services.
Also, a combination of discovered services into mash-
ups involves manually creating a mediation layer �
data/process (protocol) mapping, or user interface cus-
tomization [19]. Making use of semantic annotations as
a lightweight ontology � e.g., SA-REST or MicroWSMO
� could help overcoming those issues, but service’s
native data format must be properly mapped to the
ontology data structure. Besides, companies require a
standardized process/specification to embody mash-
ups, for their broadly adoption [20]. Yet, mashups can
be treated as compositions of loosely coupled and reus-
able services; then business modelling languages could
be the standard way to connect and manage these serv-
ices together with SOAP-based services.

3. FEATURES OF SERVICE COMPOSITION
MECHANISMS

Considering previous surveys on Web Services com-
position (see Section 2), we have defined a set of eight
features to characterize approaches in the field. Table 1
lists the set of features along with their accepted
values. A description for each feature collecting
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specific factors discussed in the previous section is
given below.

Composition View. Technologies for service composi-
tion are defined in general as follows [7]: Orchestration
is an executable business process that can interact with
internal/external services at message level [9]. Choreog-
raphy tracks message sequences among multiple par-
ties/sources (as a collaborative view) instead of a
specific business process from a single party [9]. Work-
flow specifies the information flow among work tasks.
Composite service as a workflow includes a set of
atomic services (or tasks) together with the control/
data flow among the services [5].

Automation Level. Service composition can be
broadly classified into three categories [21]. Manual
composition expects users to (graphically/textually)
edit workflow scripts, for some workflow execution
engine. Drawbacks include unscalability, manual re-
binding, and the need of highly expert users. Semi-
automated composition could make semantic advices
for service selection. However, users still need to select
services and link them up to then execute the gener-
ated workflow. These systems are still unscalable and
lack fault-handling. Automated composition exploits
planning or similar technology. Fully automation
requires to understand context, semantics, and the
problem domain space. Complexity of the service com-
position domain makes approaches to deal with small,
restricted parts of fully automated composition [22].

Composition Time. Services can be composed either
proactively and a priori (i.e., before requested by
users), or reactively and on the fly (i.e., when
requested by users) [23]. Static composition suits better
when the composite service is used as is at a very
high rate, providing a stable, available and fast compo-
sition. Dynamic composition provides more flexible
and adaptive applications according to user
requests, preferences, and context (e.g., location, time,
profile).

Standards Conformance. Several standardization bod-
ies currently address key issues towards a proper new
Web Service based paradigm. Although the commu-
nity already deals with service composition and inter-
enterprise integration, yet standardization of other sys-
tem aspects is being discussed � e.g., QoS-awareness,
verification and validation, and adapters development.
Without robust and common agreement on standards,
real/seamless interoperation and composition prob-
lems cannot be addressed adequately [7]. Standards
are, by definition, well-founded and documented.
Thereby, composition systems conforming to stand-
ards may be potentially easier to implement and adopt
than ad hoc solutions. This feature then implies relying
on standards to implement such key aspects for com-
position systems.

Verification and Validation (V&V). Validation implies
ascertaining the correct behaviour of service composi-
tions. Verification involves checking maintenance of cer-
tain desirable properties of composite services [24],
which is mandatory for composite Web Service flow
prior to its execution [25]. An erroneous flow description
may consume a huge amount of network resources
(publicly shared). Testing Web Service compositions
helps checking service interoperability/functionality/
QoS [6]. Monitoring or Simulation (e.g., for performance
analysis) are required to assess the correctness/effective-
ness/safety/efficiency of composite services [24].

Service (Composition) Specification. A composition
system may support certain type of specifications for
services and/or compositions, through standard or ad
hoc languages, or their extensions. Compositional speci-
fications describe services interactions according to a
Composition View. WS-� service specifications
describe functional/non-functional facets at atomic
level. Non-functional descriptions may require extra
effort on building domain ontologies and annotations
[26]. Some approaches make use of other languages out
of the Web Services scope � e.g., UML [27]; or their
own ad hoc languages.

QoS-Awareness. Considering Non-Functional Proper-
ties (NFP) and particularly QoS is crucial for compa-
nies to meet their customers’ requirements, becoming
key factors upon the increasing number of Web Serv-
ices of similar functionality [7], [28]. NFPs-based com-
position approaches should ideally fit available
standards � e.g., the ISO/IEC 25000 series (SQuaRE)
[29]. QoS-based composition approaches usually con-
sider response time, results accuracy, completeness of
covered data, price, availability, and reputation.

Adaptation Level. Mediation or adaptation implies an
economic and effort-saving alternative to address

Table 1: Features of service composition mechanisms

Feature Accepted values

Composition view Orchestration/choreography/
workflow/other

Automation level Manual/semi-auto/auto
Composition time Static/dynamic
Standards conformance Yes/no
Verification & validation V&V/testing/monitoring/simulation
Service (composition)

specification
Compositional/WS-�/other/ad hoc

QoS awareness NFP/QoS
Adaptation level Interface/protocol/workflow re-binding
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partial compatibility in real-life Web Service composi-
tion [8]. For service interface is associated with incom-
patibilities in service signatures � e.g., message/
operation name, number/type of operations’ input/
output parameters. Adapters should perform message
transformation (data mapping) according to previously
defined rules. For service business protocol (behavioural)
is related to ordering constraints that services impose
on message exchange sequences. Adapters should rear-
range exchanged messages upon business protocol mis-
matches. Re-binding (inherited from workflows) refers
to changing parts of a composition upon detecting con-
text changes, QoS infringements, or detecting failures in
executing some components

4. CHARACTERIZATIONOF
APPROACHES

In this section, 42 significant approaches of Web Ser-
vice composition mechanisms (Table 2) are analysed
according to the set of eight features presented in the
previous section. Making use of a public governmental
digital library [30], a deep search was done in accessi-
ble online sources � e.g., Scopus, Science Direct, IEEE
Xplore, ACM Digital Library, SpringerLink, and
WileyOnline. A first search retrieved about 200 poten-
tially relevant articles. For the final selection, we con-
sidered the most relevant publication � i.e., top tier
conferences and journals, without repeated works
from the same author/group.

4.1 Findings

Characterization of selected approaches according to
the eight features is given in Table 3. Main results and
findings are detailed as follows:

Workflow view of compositions. Most approaches
neither focused on choreography nor on orchestration,
but they represented the composition problem as a
workflow (19 approaches). The parallelism of compos-
ite services with business processes and information
flows in organizations is straightforward. Besides, sev-
eral RESTful composition approaches adopted the
workflow view by itself, or in combination with the
mashup view � e.g., (Id.31).

Compositional specifications. Most approaches
selected a business-oriented language for representing
composite services. Particularly, the trend is the BPEL
language (16 approaches), mostly in accordance with a
workflow view (nine approaches), even for RESTful
compositions approaches � e.g., (Id.29), (Id.31).
Therefore, a broad adoption of business service com-
positions is feasible when stakeholders can use well-
known business languages and process definitions.

Common Practices. Table 4 shows technologies, tech-
niques, and practices supported by service composi-
tion systems. Some approaches use a formal
mathematical foundation, mostly based on process
algebra. Others focus on user-context representation �

Table 2: Service composition approaches

Main focus Id � approaches Id � approaches

V&V 01- Narayanan & M., 2002 [24] 06- Baresi, Di Nitto, 2007 [35]
02- Brogi et al., 2004 [31] 07- Oh et al., 2006 [36]
03- Foster et al., 2010 [32] 08- Smit & Stroulia, 2013 [37]
04- Chan & Lyu, 2008 [33] 09- Bertolino et al., 2013 [38]
05- Kazhamiakin et al., 2006 [34]

QoS-Aware 10- Grùnmo et al., 2005 [39] 15- Paik et al., 2012 [22]
11- Berbner et al., 2006 [28] 16- Fujii & Suda, 2009 [42]
12- Cardoso et al., 2004 [14] 17- Alrifai et al., 2010 [43]
13- Canfora et al., 2006 [40] 18- Wen et al., 2014 [44]
14- Yang et al., 2012 [41]

Adaptation 19- Cardellini et al., 2012 [45] 24- Seguel et al., 2010 [50]
20- Tan et al., 2009 [46] 25- Pastrana et al., 2011 [51]
21- Lin et al., 2011 [47] 26- Gutierrez-G. et al., 2011 [52]
22- M. Nezhad et al., 2007 [48] 27- Charfi et al., 2007 [53]
23- Wang et al., 2008 [49] 28- Koning et al., 2009 [54]

RESTful 29- Pautasso et al., 2009 [55] 34- Zhao et al., 2011 [58]
30- Alarcon et al., 2011 [27] 35- Farokhi et al., 2012 [59]
31- De Giorgio et al., 2010 [56] 36- Zhao & Doshi, 2009 [17]
32- Peng et al., 2009 [20] 37- Zuzak et al., 2011 [60]
33- Rosenberg et al., 2008 [57]

Others 38- Barbosa & B., 2009 [61] 41- Zou et al., 2012 [64]
39- Bauer & M€uller, 2004 [62] 42- Menasc�e et al., 2011 [65]
40- Mayer et al., 2008 [63]
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e.g., (Id.11). In addition, business-oriented and aca-
demic-oriented proposals make distinctive choices.
The former mostly adopts a workflow view, a business
language, and a lightweight composition method, with
syntactic service descriptions � e.g., (Id.12). The latter
is oriented to dynamic and automatic service composi-
tion, mostly through a choreography based on seman-
tic-enriched descriptions of services � e.g., (Id.15). The
Web Service environment is highly complex making
hard to automatize the whole generation process �
e.g., workflow, bindings, and adapters [4]. This creates
a trade-off between composition automation and com-
plexity of required specifications and methods. Thus,
some approaches use Finite State Machines as a simple
abstract behavioural model, easy to derive from any
more complex formalism.

Lack of standards agreement. Standards have been
key enablers of Web Services deployment/adoption.
However, the field of service composition still needs
robust and common agreement on standards. Thereby,
it becomes difficult to bring QoS and to trustify compo-
sition solutions. Excluding widely adopted standard
languages (e.g., WSDL, BPEL), only 7 approaches
adopted standards, particularly for Service Level
Agreement, QoS policies, adapter development or
visual modelling � e.g., (Id.11). A recent interesting
effort is the OMG’s SoaML [66], providing a UML pro-
file for design and specification of atomic or composite
structures. Standardization for RESTful approaches
did not gain broad support yet [4], maybe considering
that first RESTful approaches appeared in 2008.

Table 3: Characterization of service composition approaches

Features Id � Approaches Total

Composition view Orchestration 03, 14, 15, 19, 25, 28, 29, 38, 39, 40 10
Choreography 02, 03, 04, 09, 22, 23, 39, 41 8
Workflow 05, 06, 07, 08, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 18, 20, 21, 24, 27, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 19
Other 01, 18, 26, 32, 33, 42 6

Automation Manual 05, 06, 09, 13, 14, 17, 27, 28, 29, 30, 33, 37, 38 13
Semi-auto 02, 03, 10, 11, 12, 19, 20, 22, 24, 31, 32, 35 12
Automatic 01, 04, 08, 15, 16, 18, 21, 23, 25, 26, 34, 36, 39, 40, 41, 42 16

Comp. Time Static 01, 02, 03, 05, 07, 08, 10, 12, 14, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 24
Dynamic 02, 04, 06, 09, 11, 13, 15, 16, 19, 21, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35, 39, 42 21

Stan. Yes 01, 03, 06, 10, 11, 15, 39 7
V&V V&V 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 20, 21, 25, 32, 34, 36, 37 13

Testing 04, 07 2
Monitoring 09, 12, 19, 27, 41 5
Simulation 01, 08, 11 3

Specification Compositional 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 09, 11, 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 39, 40, 42 23
WS-� 04, 06, 07, 08, 10, 17, 18, 22, 25, 32, 38, 40, 41 13
Other 01, 15, 25, 32, 34, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41 10
Ad-hoc 08, 10, 15, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 35, 36, 38, 42 14

QoS NFP 06, 15, 27, 40 4
QoS 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 25, 31, 35, 42 13

Adapt. Interface 20, 22, 23, 25, 30, 32 6
Protocol 02, 12, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31, 42 12
Re-binding 04, 13, 16, 27, 28, 35, 42 7

Table 4: Common practices in service composition approaches

Practice � Id. Practice � Id.

Petri-Nets � 01, 04, 20, 30 Planning� 07, 15, 41
Model-checking � 03, 05, 06, 21 Process calculus/algebra � 02, 03, 34, 38
Linear programming/optimization � 11, 17, 18, 19
Common QoS Formulas � 13, 14 Model-driven (MD�) � 35, 39, 40
Aspect-oriented � 27 Finite-state machines � 9, 23, 37, 42
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4.2 Future Research

Research possibilities/challenges are discussed as
follows:

QoS-aware service composition. Formal/machine-
readable specifications for external services describing
functionality/QoS are still unrealistic [67]. Current
sources of QoS for Web Services are not trustable, since
in a trustful Web Service, QoS values received by con-
sumers and periodically tested by service registries ful-
fil QoS values promised by providers [68]. A mature
Web Service composition platform should support the
specification/monitoring/dynamic agreement of QoS
levels [69]. Also, service composition and atomic ser-
vice specifications should be simple while computing
QoS to make the whole process repeatable and applica-
ble to different contexts.

Seamless service composition. Handling a completely
heterogeneous and pervasive environment where soft-
ware artifacts/devices of different capabilities could be
seamlessly added is essential [70]. Most existing service
composition techniques require programming effort to
build an orchestration model � e.g., (Id.10), (Id.19).
Composers need the right know-how on the application
domain with high expertise on the service description
language, the orchestration algebra, and the corre-
sponding programming frameworks. All of this hinders
common users from composing Web Services.

Adaptable, (Self)Adaptive service composition. Deal-
ing with trusted automated adaptation of services con-
tracts is hard as the basis is usually a manual
specification � e.g., by applying model checking. Inte-
grating service adaptation at verification time may
decrease time/cost [47]. Services reuse/evolution
often requires complex adapters [49]. Services may
encapsulate conversational interfaces capturing inter-
actions by control-flow dependencies. Mismatches
may outrange services individual interactions up to
the context of a business process conversation. How-
ever, minimal adapters are less complex and more effi-
cient than processing all interactions, reducing
message exchange overhead [50]. Self-adaptive com-
positions should be proactive, context-aware, and
QoS-aware, combining runtime monitoring/(re-)plan-
ning [65]. However, current approaches can only per-
form simple tasks automatically [69].

Trustful service composition. The trust issue could be
addressed through several testing and V&V techni-
ques. Web Service testing still has open issues, such as
testing without disrupting a runtime service operation,
and deciding when testing is required and which oper-
ations need to be tested [6].

5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK

In this review, we have identified a variety of technolo-
gies/languages/techniques/practices from current
approaches on Web Service composition and its
importance for seamless inter-organizational business
integration. However, migration from traditional soft-
ware to SOC-based systems is not at the expected rate
yet. Some discouraging issues are: trustworthiness,
QoS definition/agreement, standardization, adapta-
tion complexity, and runtime cost-effective V&V
techniques.

In this sense, our work focused on testing-based ser-
vice selection [71,72] is being adjusted to address trust-
ful service composition, providing semi-automatic
assistance for developers to confirm the suitability of
candidate services, building interface/protocol-ori-
ented adapters, and pragmatically attending the
required testing task that inevitably follows any inte-
gration process [73].
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